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Heffley's Tailors
WHIPCORD SPECIALS

Remodeling for Men and Womea
138 North 11th St.
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Let us put pep in

your house dances

Call L4087

J. Charles, Mgr.

ALL TEIS WEEK

"On the High Seas"
With

DOEOTHY DALTON
and

JACK HOLT

Supported by

lOTCHELL LEWIS

ALL THIS WEEK

Richard
Barthelmess

In

'The Bond Boy

As Eig; rs "Tol'abh David"

Directed by Henry King

Other Entertaining Features.

SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.a

ALL THIS WEEK

PHENOMENAL KIT
0

Norma Talmadge
In

"The Eternal
Flame"

Other Entertaining Features.

SHOWS START AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9.

LYEIC ALL WEEK

Where Thousands Meet Thou-
sands Daily.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

'In the Days of Euffalo Bill
Romance and Thrills

"WOMEN FTEST"
A New Comedy I

Eeatrice Sweeney & Co.
In --AMATEUR NIGHT"

Bell & Le Claire
"A Dainty Gymnastic Diversion"

Walter Fishter
Assisted by Adelle Marsh and

Others In
"GO INTO THE KITCHEN"

By Walter Fishter
Seymour & Jeanette

"The Midnight Steppers"

Stone'i Novelty Boys
"Bits of Song and Syncopation"

Babich and the Orchestra

SSows Start at 2:30, 7 and .

Mat, 20c; Nlte, 40c; Gal, 15c

COLLEGE SPORTS
CYCLONES READY

FOR IRE RUB
Ames Warriors Intent on Putting

up a Wg Fifrht in Face cf
Valley Champions

(Special to the N'ebraskan)
Ames, Xov. 20. During the past

week the Cyclone pridmcn have been
preparing for the Cornl.uskcr battle
which is the last event on the Ames
football schedule this fall.

After playing the last Uiree Mis
sour! Valley panics on their srhed
ule, Ames will have bucked hp against
the three schools now standing at the
bead of the Valley 'column: I1ra;
which has won three panics, the Km
sas Appies, who have w on as many
but have tied two, tho Cornhnsk
ers. who stand at the top of the list
by virtue of their winning over the
Jryhiwkers with a larger count than
did the Bulldogs.

Alt bo it was hard to judge the
merits of either team in the Ames-Kansa- s

Appie pame, it was though'
by the Ames contestants that th-- '

Appies had a stronger organization
than the Bulldog eleven w inch twe
weeks ago claimed first place on tlu
percentage column sinc they bad won
more pa rues without losing or tioing
any than any other Vall-- y team. Rut
Coach Sam Willaman is xpectine
the Nebraska tussle to be the hardest
of the season.

The Cyclone squad, which began
this season wiih 8n fsceptionally
preen organization sine there wen
only three of last year's letier-me-

on the team, has been improving wit:
every panic. Although in the last t,v'
games they have come out tlie short
end of the horn, the coaches feel that
the team will be playing their best at
Lincoln.

Snyder, who broke two ribs in the
Drake pame, is the only regular on
the Ames team who will not be able
to piny this week.

Captain Welters, who tore the li.tra

mcnt in his hand in the game with
the Bulldogs, did not plav in the
Kansas Aggie pame and it is expected
that h? will not be in condition much
b fore the team goes to Nebraska.

In the Drake game the Cyclones
ass offensive was superior to that of

the Bulldogs, end in the last few
minutes, with a series of three passes,
the ball was carried almost the full
length of the field within eight yards
of the Drake goal line. It is expected
tthat the Ames nitn will try to im-

prove this phu.se of their game dur-

ing tii? next week.

DINNER PROGRAM.
"Isben ought to be called the

Thanksgiving dramatist."
"Jlowzz.it '!"

"He wrote 'Ho-eld- Gabler, 'The Wild
Duel:. uui 'The Feast of Salhoug.'

Michigan Gargoyle.

ORPHEUM
Matine Daily 25c, 53i B3126
Nights 25c. 50c. 75c B3126

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY
MATINEE. NOV. 22.

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA
Topics of the Day.Aesop's Fables

COERINE&DICK HIIilBES a
A Petite Song and Dance Revue

SMITH & S THONG
'Golden Voices From the Golden

West."

Franklyn & Charles
Assisted by Ethel Tuesdale in

"A VAUDEVILLE SURPRISE."

FISHER & GILMOHE
"Her Bashful Romeo." K.

DOC BAKER
In "FLASHES."

With Polly Walker and Bud and
Jack Pearson.

Chick Rose
YORK & KING

--The Old Family Tintype."

HERBERT & DAEE
Athletic Simplicity.

Wait for the
GREAT AFTER-PIEC- E

Special Attraction.

the. Best Place to

Ili'i
NEWS

Cornhuskers Beware!?

"Cornhuskert, beware!"
That's the warning friends of Ne-

braska "down cast" have issued.
"Anybody who tells you Notre

Dame hasn't a chance to win on

Turkey day when they clash with
the Cornhuskers at Lincoln who
tells you that the South Bend Irish
are badly crippled who tells you
they have a weak line and a weak
offensive either doesn't know
what he's talking about or else he's
trying to inspire in you false con-

fidence!"
That's the "dope" as it stands to-

day.
Stories are going the rounds to

the effect that Nebraska will walk
sway with the Irishers.

Cornhusker supporters In Omaha
and Lincoln are freely offering as
high as three to one on Nebraska.
They point to the Huskers' 28 to 0
win over Kansas, while the Army
was able to beat the Jayhawks only
14 to 0, and the Army and Notre
Dame played a scoreless tie.

But students, who
have been watching the Notre
Dame team in action this year, con-

tradict such rumors absolutely.
Gur Desch, world's champion 440-yar- d

hurdler, and star halfback on
the Notre Dame eleven, is out of
th; game for the rest of the sea

'Mud' Gardner Not
Delinquent for the

Harrier Contest
"Mud" Gardner, one of the men on

the Nebraska cross country team, is

not delinquent in his subjects, and is

not disqualified in his race of Sat-

urday. This means that the race was
won by Nebraska, score 29 to 26.

After the men came in during the
halves of the game Saturday, a re-

port was given out that Nebraska did

not win because Gardner was not
eligible. At the same time ,the Ne-

braska men were accused of helping
one of their men on the linish. The

truth of the matter is that the three
men finishing second did not lock

their arms until they had entered the
gate, and did not do it at that time
to assist, but as more or jess of a

form whih has been done at other
meets.

Nebraska and Drake
Leaders in Valley

But two teams remain in the cate
gory of. the undefeated after the last
whistle blew Saturday afternoon. Ne-

braska and Drake are still boasfinp
perfect percentages in the column of
averages.

But few conference pames were
played last week, the Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie and Missouri-Washingto- n

battles being the only inter-conferen-

'
battles. The Huskers dethroned

the Farmers while the other two
teams fought for the pleasure of the
battle. Drake has not been playing
big games and has retained her posi-

tion by playing many
games. Although the JJuiiaogs nave

strong combination they are not

playing the brand of football that the
Huskers hare shown.

Thanksgiving will probably find the
Bulldogs and the Huskers leading.
with the Aggies a close second. Mis-

souri has dropped far down the list,
vhile several of the smaller colleges
sre fighting for the cellar position.

t'. has been playing a big league
type of football and deserve a posi-

tion near the top of tie column.

The averages rtand:
G. W. L. T. Pet

Nebraska 4 4 0 0 1000

Drake - 4 4 0 1000

Kansas Aggies 3 1 2 .750

Missouri " 500

Ames . 5 2 3 0 .400

Kansas 4 12 1 .333

Oklahoma 4 12 1 .323:

Grinnell 4 110 .250

Washington 5 0 5 0 .000 1

Qudge-Ovienze-
l Go I

Shop After All!

s,r;;: '
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son, says one of the alleged "fake"
rumors.

Lieb, powerful tackle, is also out
for the season, says another re-

port.
But a Notre Dame student, re-

cently, in a letter to an Omaha
friend, said:

"Yes, Desch is out of the game
with a sore heel but he's only out
if the game until Thanksgiving day
He'll be in the lineup anainst Ne-

braska, and, if the Cornhuskers
have an end. or even two ends or
a whole flock of ends, who can
stop this jackrabbit, they're wel-

come to the game.
"Lieb. too, will be back in the

harness by Thanksgiving day," the
letter continues. "Neither Lieb nor
Desch will be in a suit until Turkeq
day. But they'll both play against
Nebraska.

"This is just one of the surprises
Rockne and staff have stored up
for Nebraska.

"More than fifteen trick plays,
seven of them evolving around the
brilliant Desch, have been practiced
rightly by the team all season, and
not one of them will be sprung un-

til the team takes the field against
Nebraska.

"Rockne intends to beat Nebras-
ka." Omaha Daily News.

tIC uLHIl

LOSS 0F6BI0 STAR

Absence of Preston for Nebraska
Ealanced by Claim That

Castner Will be Out

Nebraska's loss of Clen Tn ston wa;
aupucaiea in me otre name ccmp
when Paul Castner, their star full
back, received injuries that will keep
him out of the pame the rest of the
reason. Castner was the neucleus
around which Coach llocsne built his
running-kicking-passin- combination.

Not unlike Tresten, Castner ha
siarrea jn every pame. ne was as
great a player as the famous Georgf
Uipp. He was one of those men that
llockne turns out every few vears
and N' brtika stock fhould jump as r.

result of the blow to the Notre Dame
team. The injuries will slow up tin
promised "quality of the Notre Dame
.NebrEika classic but boti coac-h-e

are trying their various men to fill

the positions left vacant by the de- -

rr. f cf fate.
This is the second major injur tha

the South Benders liar" suffered. Tor-

J:en Drinking Jus l"g in n early--

s. asin gan.e. Coach Hockne man-
aged to fill the position left vacant b;.

Lieb. but the time is too short and
the position too big to fill before the
final whistle blows on the Lincoln
classic.

To Hold Fraternity
Cross-Countr- y Meet

The inter-fraterni- ty cross country
run for this year will be held the sec
ond Saturday after Thanksgiving. The
short course, commonly known as the
Fraternity course, with the distance
of three miles, will be run. The
coach hopes that each frat will be
represented. Last year there were
only five fraternities that entered the
race, but McMaster believs that more
enthusiasm will be shown this year.
Also he says, "Since the course to be
run is the short one, if the men get
out now and start practising, a good
race should be forthcoming at that
time."

Coach McMaster desires all the fra
ternities to get their men out prac-

tising now, and to hand in a li:--t of en
trants to the Student Activities office
as soon as possible.

1

Men Rob Co-ed-s of
Powder Puffs at Party
Powder puffs nestling close to dirty

handkerchiefs in the pockets of men's
clothing are brought to light by the
proprietors of local cleaning and
pressing establishments. It is not
known whether the male sex has be
come more rain or has developed Into
a class of thieves which robs co-e-ds

of the prized articles for removing the
abhorred chine from their noses.

One proprietor states that men are
more careless about leaving belong
tags in their pockets than women.
They often find money, keys, letters.
bills, checks aad gloves, sometimes
feminine ones. More bankerchiefs
than anything els are found, some
large dirty ones which are promptly
thrown away, and some small dainty
ones which the cleaners do Dot bother
Decaose of fond memories undoubtedly
clingln- - ts Utem. KaacnllB artJdss
are not found In tfcs pockets of the co-

eds, bowser. Indiana Dally Student

Theaters
Modernity la emblazoned through

the story of Petrova's new play, "The
White Peacock," which comes to the
Orpheura Tuesday with Petrova,

actress, linguist herself In the
leading role.

Petrova's play begins where "Nora"
slams the door, with the decison of
the intelligent modern woman to live
'her own life, yet allowing the dictates
of heart and brain to be her Justifi-
cation. Instead of treating her sub-

ject scientifically Petrova has devel-doe- p

into the Romanist school. "By
Isben out of Hugo" Is the adriot way

in which her play has been described;
for not only it is a piece of sound dra-

matic literature, but it Is colored with
all the sensuous loveliness of fpnin.
There is the song of the palpitant
lover in a wailing minor key, the
heavy aroma of orange trees, night-

ingales and moonlight and the rich
purple of semi-tropic- boupanvilloas.
In the midst of this appealing setting
steps forth the statuesquely beautiful
Kevette. portrayed by Petrova herself,
in her matchless manner. Revette di
Riber.:y t'entalles is the wif-- j of the
aspiring Don Miguel, a Spanish dig-

nitary whose unfaithful love she re-

fuses to accept. Being an artist, she
is able to live independently and. al-

though Don Miguel threatens her. she
refuses to return home, and she even
turns a deaf ear to the Spanish law.
which would compel her to do so.
Don Caesar di Mendosa Y Consales.
and escaped convict, convicted unjust
ly cf the murder of his father when
Don Miguel was chief justice, comes to

Revette's studio in the dead of night
seeking revenge. Instead of murder-
ing Revette, he falls in love with her
and at the request becomes her model.
Don Miguel, recognizes him and from

this point complications ens-ie-
. making

three tense acts of suspense, revet-in-

the Interest to the very Inst mo-

ment The love scenes in the play

are particularly captivating, often v r- -

ing on tragedy, but terminating at the
wished for firale. In the supporting
cast will be seen artists such as Mitch-

ell Harris, Robert Brister. H. H.
Messinger Belliis. Judson

Langill. Ludlilla Toretan. Doris Car
penter. Ix-th- a Walter and Nicholas
Nelson.

Gov. Sweet Believes
In Social Research

An educational campaign for better
understanding of political and eco
nomic problems in which the Univer
sity of Colorado and the other college;
would be great factors is the dream of

William E. Sweet as he goes into the
governor's chair, according to a re .ent
interview.

It is Sweet's idea to make the col-

leges of the land us great powers in

the political education of Anerica is
Oxford is in Ergland. He cites the
position of the t'niversity of Wiscon-
sin, where, he says, much of ti e pood

legislation which has been put into
law- - in that state originated.

"I do not mean by this.' he raid,
"that theory is to take the place of ex-

perience in industrial legislation, but

I do believe that what is known a?
the intellectual group lias much to con-

tribute to the subject. I cm sure that
there is some part which our colleges
atvi s'-s-te university can play in pro-

moting social and industrial !egi.-la-iion-."

Classes under trained professors.
Mr. Sweet believes, c;:a study social
and industrial problems and make sug-

gestions to be considered by groups
of business men, politicians, and oth-

ers. While not committed to that
policy, he hopes to see its consum-

mation. Colorado Silver and Cold.

Scotland Yard Expert
To Speak Wednerday

"My Exjieriences in Scotland Yard
will be the topic of Sir Basil Thom
son's lecture Wednesday night, No-- 1

vember 15. at Hill auditorium under
the auspices of the Oratorical associa
tion. This lecture Is the fourth of
the numbers of the association this
season and promises to be one of the
most interesting. Scotland Yard is tl e
headquarters of the famous British
police system. In this department are
found many of the world's authority
on crimes and criminals.

As head of the criminal investiga
tion department of Scotland Yard. Sir;
Basil has had many mysteries to un- -

raveL Particiularly during the war
he wag especially active in leading the
apprehension of many of the host of
spies which then JcfeEted England.
Paring this time he tincovered an ex-

tensive plot to assassinate slmultane-casl- y

most of the allied war leaders.
Perhaps his most spectacular case

was that of the final discovery of the
poisoned pen writer. He found in x
aminlng the missives written that
there were seventeen misspelled
words. Drawing Inferences from this
evidence, together with the police
reports, within two hoars he had come
to a definite solution of the problem
and the criminal was Imprisoned- -
The Michigan DaCy.

Ftther (reading newspaper head-
line) The Turks are vT"njr

LAWS AND DENTS

MEEIWEONEuDAY

Howling Terms From Two Col-

leges Will Roll Games on
Lincoln Alleys

The bowling match scheduled by

the Law College and the Dental Col-

lege teams will be rolled on the Lin-

coln Alleys, 1117 P street. Wednesday
evening at 6 P. M. It was necessary
to schedule the match ct this time
as the alleys are reserved for regu
lar league teams later in the eve-

ning.
Both colleges have orcanirod their

b -- t teams and will po upon the rim-way- s

with full confidence cf winning
th3 series.

It Is expected thpt a lar?e crowd
of student spectators will witness the
match. Widespread interest in the
first of the intercollegiate bowling
matches Is b!ng taken not only by

the Laws and Dents, but by the stu- -

lent body at large.
Other matches will probably be

rolled in the near The Blends
can organize a good team and will
' o;bt!ess cbnllem'e o:i" of the above
teams for a match pame as soon as
they see the outcome of Wednesday's
match. The Arts and Science College
bowling enthusiasts have also ex-

pressed a desire to participate in the
contests, and will commence inline-d'atel- y

to orgr.nize a team.
The "Dents" lineup has already

been announced but the Laws will

not be sure of the five they will use
until they lineup on the runways for
the match.

Wolverine Style
Will Be Studied j

By Gopher Coach i

When Coach Bill SpauMing packed

KS i m WS4k.

HI - 1

Wears Longest

CORPORATION.

nn
J it

his suitcase lust night and, accotn-pnnic- d

by Assistant Coach Lea Frank,
had his ticket punched for Ann Ar-

bor, It was for more thy a pleasure
trip. Bill has an Idea tucked away
somewhere, that his next rival. Hurry
l'p Yost of Michigan, Is going to
show about all he has to beat Wis-

consin this afternoon on Ferry Field.
And Bill wants to be there to sea
how its dono.
Minnesota Daily.

Fat Boy I betcha I can eat more'n
you on Thanksgiving.

Thin Boy Aw, g'wan I can stretch
like ever'rhing. Judge.

Dee
Us

a

I" irst!

If it is in the drug
line or sundry line
we have it or will get
it for you.

EpscLI attention given
to pre-- : ciiians

Butler Drug Co.

3 1321 O St. B1183

The New
Fall &. Winter

VAN HEUSEN
VAN FIELD, cut a little
higher, is the smartest
of collars and the fore
most indicta ion of good
taste in dress.

Bov vow collart of a fvpefabW recall,
ar. Ha won't offer roa a tobmrma
wben Too ak for a VAN HEUSEM.
He kaowi tfcare isn't aav

Malm. 122$ Broadwar. New York
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VAN HEDSEN
the WorQs-Smar- ka COLLAR
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